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Mr. Casson Addresses Assembly

Track Squad to
Begin Work Soon

On the Life and Achievements of
Cyrus H. McCormick—The Inventor of the Reaper a
Uieful Citizen—Strong
Builder and a Pillar
of the Republic.

Seven Old Men Back—'Varsity
Will Meet University of North
Carolina and Virginia
Polytechnic Institute.

The exercises commemorating
the centennial anniversary of Cyrus Hull McCormick were continued a second day when Mr. N. H.
Clim, the celebrated writer, best
known for his story, Thr Romance
nf thr Reaper, and a representative
of the McCormick family, was invited by President Denny to address the University assembly on
the life and achievements of Cyrus
11. McCormick.
Mr. Caason was a graceful and
forceful speaker, and from the beginning won the sympathy of his
audience and held them in wrapt |
uttention by his wonderful magnetism and force of argument.
Mr. Casson portrayed the characteristics of Cyrus McCormick as
those of a useful and typical American of the nineteenth century, a
great builder, a strong pillar of the
republic; not a brilliant speaker,
or writer, but a man of convictions
and tenacity of purpose, taking up
one thing at a time and accomplishing it.
Other great nations fell short
of the goal of true benefit to mankind. Rome strove for empire;
she accomplished it, but her subjects were only barbarians. Greece
maintained for beauty, hut only
slaves, half fed and hungry walked
round her beautiful art. l'ersia
yearned for military glory and
produced an aspiring Xerxes.
Egypt aimed towards exact structure of society, all the while oblivious of her great natural resources.
A pathetic picture indeed is the
exhibit in the British Museum of
the agricultural implements of a
once great nation—its wooden plow
and Hail, its small and antiquated
hand scythe, all relies of a nation
that crumbled to dust,
Cyrus McCormick profited by
the foibles of other nations. He
saw the needs and conditions of his
own country and it set him thinking, lie said it was a country of
average men. A country half fed
for a hundred years. Half-famished men were desperate and rioted
for bread. The year 1809 was a
dark one in American history.
Ninety-three per cent of the population were toiling at agriculture,
(Continued to P»g« 3).

A call for candidates for the
'Varsity track team will be made
some time this week by Captain
McCown. Every man in college
who has ever done any track work
is urged to come out and try for
the team. There is plenty of good
material in college, and there is
I no reason why W. & L. should not
I have a good team.
Only seven members of last years'
team are back in college. These
are Captain McCown, who ran the
mile and the half-mile, Luker, who
performed so well in the 440 yards;
he is also a good man in the 100
and 200. Taylor and Robhins, polevaulters of last years' team, Rinehart, who is a good long distance
man, Davis, who holds the 'Varsity
CYRUS HALL McCORMICK.
record for the hammer-throw,' and
Inventor of Grain Reaper.
Sullivan, captain of the '08 team.
The hardest places on the team to
fill will be the hurdles, high jump,
broad jump, and shot put. But
with care and hard work all of
these places should be filled with
good men. With the exception of
the high jump these places were
the weakest on last year's team.
But it is hoped that some good
men will be developed for these
places. Though the above are the
places which will be hardest to fill,
every place on the team is open,
that is if a new man is better than
an old one, he will get the place.
The management has arranged
for a dual meet with the University
of North Carolina to be held on
Wilson Field some time during the
latter part of April. This is sure
Addresses by President Denny, Dr. casion. His address was limited to be a close meet, and will require
to the moral and spiritual quali- plenty of hard work on the part of
Stevens, and Dr. Latane Pay
ties of the great inventor. He the 'Varsity team to come out winTribute to the Memory
drew from his life lessons of un- ners. Another meet has also been
told imjiortaucc to the young scheduled with Virginia Polytechof Virginia's Gifted
American.
nic Institute. This meet will be
Son.
In his opening remarks Dr. Den- held in Blacksburg about May 7.
ny said: "If I forget thee, O Je- The meet with V. P. I. last year
rusalem, let my right hand forget was a most successful one, and the
The centennial of the birth of her cunning." Thus spoke Cyrus 'Tech hoys put up a game fight,
Cyrus Hall McCorniiek was appro- Hall McCormick, full of honors but were handicapped because W.
priately observed in the University and of years concerning his native & L. hsd about twice as many men
State, in his inaugural address as entered. This year with the meet
chapel on Monday, February 16th, president of the Virginia Society on their grounds we cannot hope
Exercises began at 12 o'clock and of Chicago. The true greatness to defeat them as easily as we did
lectures were suspended for the of Mr. McCormick nowhere ap- last year, and we will have to fight
rest of the day. The ceremonies peared to finer effect than in the hard to win. In addition to these
were opened with Scripture read- nWt that ho never grew too busy two meets the annual field day will
or too famous to remember with also be pulled off sometime during
ing and prayer by Itev. A. II. Hamgratitude the days and scenes out April. Field Day has come to bo
ilton, of Slcclo's Tavern. Dr. Denny made the first speech of the oc(Cootinuod to P»ge i).
(Gontinnad to I'»go 2).

The McCormick Centennial
In The University Chapel

Washington and Lee Fittingly Celebrates
The 100th Anniversary of the
Birth of Cyrus Hall
McCormick.

TIIK RING-TUM PHI.
Chone Kf
The McOormick Centennial in the by two mountain ranges, only and was instrumental in hundreds Fatal.ll.had isr.7
University Chapel.
added to the sole originality of his ,ol' other ways in carrying on a
KOONES
&
HARRISON
work. The speaker told of the good cause. Other large and nuDKAI.KKS IN
(Continued from P«go 1).
iiily dillicultics which met He. uierous gifts were continued. DurFirnitire,
Beddiig.
Carpets, Etc.
Cormiek at every hand. The crit- ing his lifetime he endowed the deCar. JantUreon and NaUon 3tr««U
of which be WHS ushered Into the ieism of the neighbor*, the luck of j part mint of Physics at WashingI icy, and many other things | ton and Lee with (80,000, Bid M>
world of action.
"Today we celebrate the cen- wcre in opposition, lint against all membered it with the same amount
tcniiial of his birth in the comity such foes the sturdy young farm-1 in his will. His wife was in syinwhich gave liini to tbfl world, mid er's son fought bravely. He over- pathy with all this true philanLexington, Va.
OH the campus of the institution caiue all obstacles and was success-jthropie work, and after his death
8.
O.
OAMPBKI.I., Cashier
which is the noblest expression of fill. Many of the early machines (she continued to carry it on. He
Surplus 540,000
the genius and the civilization of had been failures liocause they (was an honored trustee of Wash- Capital $65,000
the stock bm which he sprung. would only cut grain when stand- ington and Lee from 18b!) until
The nation at large will share with ing "I right angles to the ground. his death in 1S84, and always
us our admiration of the genius, Such machines» were practically maintained the greatest interest in
the versatility and the achieve- useless. McCormick saw that in'this institution.
UNIVERSMY TEXT BOOKS
ments of this remarkahle man."
order that his reaper should be a
—
STATIONERY and SUPPLIES
Dr. Denny then launched forth success it must cut grain on hill- Track Squad to Begin Work Soon,
FOR STUDENTS .-. .-. .-.
into the hody of his speech. He sides and in all positions, and he
(Continued from Psge 1).
brought out the great qualities in adjusted his machinery accord-'
MeCormick's character that made ingly. The early trade in reapers
R. S. ANDERSON'S
him the man he was. McCormick was narrated.
McCormick'B re- recognized at W. & IJ. as one of the
For Students' Limps and Supplies, Cut Class,P. Ic
had a purpose in life. To this pur- moval from Virginia and location most important athletic events durpose ho stuck with dogged determi- in Chicago, his ride of 3,000 miles ing the entire year, and the internation. He never gave up, al- on horseback through live or six est always manifested is very great. Billiard and Pool Parlors
though many times it leaned M if Stales, bis dlflktolty with the pet- Every man who possibly can, come
A Full Line of CIGARS and
clouds of adversity would com- al oflieors. his establishment of a out and help make the team the
CIG A R ETT ES-Imported
pletely overshadow all gleams of large business in Chicago, and his best that has ever represented the
and Domestic
success. His industry was untir- ultimate success were all told and White and Blue.
W. E. GRANGER, Prop.
ing in carrying out his purpose, received with interest and atten"For every trouble under the sun
lie persisted in the very face of tion.
opposition, and never knew any
Dr. l/atane reviewed briefly the There is a remedy, or there is none.
sorrows of defeat. When defeated early history of young Cyrus Mc- If there be one. go and find it,
in anything his motto was "Try Cormick, and then spoke of his If there be none, never mind it."
again." He learned his great les- work as a philanthropist. Cyrus
ALBANY, N. Y.
sons by observing his mistakes and Hall McCormick was Iwm at Wal- SENIORS DEFEAT FRESHMAKERS'OF
MEN.
taking care not to repeat thou. nut Hill farm, in Rockhridge counCAPS
He did not wait for opportu- ty, Virginia, February 15, 1809.
In a rough game of basket-ball,
GOWNS
nity, hut he created opportunity. His father was Robert McCormick,
This is one of the great elements who belonged to the sturdy Scotch- the Freshman team was defeated
HOODS
To il,. American C..Iin his successful career. He made Irish nice which settled in this Saturday afternoon in the gymnal.la liom Ik* Atlantic la
great things take place which oth- part <>f the valley.
His mother sium by the Senior quintet, the
the Faalflc
erwise would never have occurred, was Mnry Ann Hall. Cyrus was score at the end of thirty minutes
Bulletin, samples, etc., on
request.
but for his persistent determina- the eldest of eight children, and play b.Mng twenty-one to fifteen
lived with his father on the farm iBgainst the now only "semi-verdtion.
One of the most remarkable until he moved to the Wesl. afterlaut" Freshmen.
The game was hard fought
things concerning this master of the invention was practically comthroughout, and the first half endmachinery was that he not oidy pleted.
liegan a great work, but that he
McCormick began very early to ed with the Seniors one point bealso completed what he began, lie work upon a reaper. At the age hind. Only a very small crowd
Lexington, Va.
was the author and linisher of his of lift
years he invented a light witnessed the contest, hut the few Main St.
task.
cradle for his own use. He and his who were present greatly enjoyed
father would often lock themselves the game.
Dr. Denny dined his addrc
PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS
For '0(1, Chanipe was the particby showing the unwavering Chris- up in the old shop and work day
tian character of Mr. MeConnick. and night upon the machine. When ular star. He made thirteen of the
His faith was steadfast. Religion young Mct'ormick finally succeed- twenty-one points iiiade by the SeJEWELERS
could only be natural to the qual- ed in making a reaper that wouldjniors. For the Freshmen, Holz
ities of his character. He d d not cut grain under all ordinary con- played a fine game. He threw a 917 Main St.
I.ynchburg, Va.
sanction anything false or bin. ditions, his father expressed him- very difficult goal during the secHis true religious tpialili<-s mi self as proud of his son, who could ond half. The following is the
uY what he himself could not do. line-Op and summary:
proved by his service*.
Position. Freshmen.
Dr. W. LeOonte Stevens follow- A {intent for the machine was not Seniors.
TELEPHONE
1. f.
ed Dr. Denny. He spoke upon Mr. secured until 1834, although it. had Wilson,
Holz.
r. f.
Raine. Main Office: Lexington Hotel
McCormick as an inventor. He been completed several years be- Spnhr,
Weeks.
said that McCormick had revolu- fore. After this both father and Glasgow, 1 '-.
I- gtionized agriculture, just as Iiin- son went into the smelting busi- Coe.
Perkins.
••• Kcoln had brought about a revolu- ness in order to obtain material Chanipe,
c.
Graham.
tion in the situation of the negro sufficient to carry on their busiCoals.—Chanipe (C); Coo (2);
race and Darwin had introduced ness. Several sales were made each Spahr (1); Glasgow (1); Holz
changes in the intellectual sphere. year, but the panic of 18.17 struck i'4); Raine (1); Oraham (1). F. H. BROCKE1NBROUGH
Proprietor
Hut of these three great men, a severe blow to further manufac- Fouls:—Raine (1). Time of halves,
whosc centennials occur this year, turing in the Valley. Cyrus Mc- If) minutes each.
Lincoln died at the hands of an Cormick then rode horseback into
assassin, Darwin was never appre- the Middle Western lands, lie saw
ON TO WASHINGTON.
ciated, McCormick alone fully ac- the advantage this section offered
complished his undertaking.
to his reaper. So after riding
If as many as 200 students deDr. Stevens spoke of the diffi- through many Slat™ on horseback sire to go to Washington for the
culties which young Cyrus McCor- he settled at Chicago, then a small, Inauguration, a rate of $1.00
mick met with in his invention. muddy city. Here he established (Round trip) may lie had by leavHis father had attempted to make his great business and from that]infc that amount with Willie Hig- DEPARTMENTS
a machine to cut grain some twen- time rose rapidly to a position of, pins ::t the |«H.I room on or before
ty years lieforc. His attempt had independence mid fortune.
I Saturday, February 27. If 20(1 do
been a failure. The son, however,
Dr. Latane told how Mr. Mc-jnot pay up, all money will be reprofited by his father's failure. Cormick was always ready to give funded Monday. Don't miss this
His mind was directed in another to a good cause. He endowed a [chance.
line which was entirely different tl logical seminary, which after-1
from the plan upon which his fath- wards bore his name. This was
My tailor will he here March 1,
er had proceeded. The environ- the largest endowment of its kind12 and 3 Come in and see his saniinent of the young inventor, cut off I that had ever been given before, pics,
GEORGE H. DENNY
as he was from the outside world | He established religious papers) I
J. El). DEAVER. .
President

Bank of Rockbridge

W. C. STUART

Cotrelltd
Leonard

Eng. B. Woh
LAUNDRY

H. SILVERTHORN CO.

Miller Transfer Co.

The
Lexington

Washington and
Lee University

Academic
Engineering
Law

T1IK KlNli-TUM 1*111.
Mr. Oa&aon Addresses Assembly.
(Continued from Page 1).

rangements for representation in
the ..'n/.i/.r. The color and Mower
of last year INN adopted, but the
<dd yell of lust year was supplanted by a better one. Hon. .lohn
Sharp Williams and Joseph K.
Vardainnn were elected honorary
members. As there was no other
business the meeting adjourned.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY

J. H. Brown & Co.

The Price, Six Pairs for $1.50.

riasing MUM enough to sustain
One Hole in these Socks. Get you a New Pair Free.
tliemsclvfs, hut also linving to proAre your Sox insuredt
vide for those in the eitien.
The inventor of the reaper was
We insure rfotaproof Sox for six months.
u praetieul fanner 1KIV. He HIIW the
need lor a praetieal reaper that
(i Pre, for $1.50.
would work under all eonditions.
Battfa of the classes at the UniAnd to this end lie worked day and versity < f Texas is this year getting
night.
out one edition of The. Texan, the If any of tin-in come to boles or darns within six months you get
After Ills invention ho went bi-weekly paper.
your Sox Free. This is our (Imuaiilee.
West. He saw in the great plains
of the West the salvation of the naI7M..I. Sl.-rl
tion. His ready insight led him to
choose Chicago as the strategie
point of the great industry he was
to create.
MeCormiek made
CLEANING
REPAIRING
friends with the fanner, struggling PRESSING
all the time against ohstneles himself, he never pressed the farmer.
SUITS Cleaned and
He avoided lawsuits, the great
Preaaed
dread of the farmer, who had from
time immemorial dreaded the law
ius a great oetopns that wound its
We represent the International
tentacles around his little savings
and depriveil him of his susten- Tailoring Co. Come in and inance forever. MoConniak exhib- spect our samples.
616 CHESTNUT STREET
ited his invention abroad. At the
txpuaitiou in London the people
looked upon it a.s the creation of a
craekcdrbrain genius. The London
Jewelers and Silversmiths
Times described it as a cross between a Hying machine, a circus
chariot and n wheelbarrow. But it
PHILADELPHIA'S OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELER.
was soon obliged to retract its
statements when MeCormiek made
SPECIALISTS IN
practical demonstrations of the
I ruu-riiily IVi.JJ.-i.
Fobs.
Novelties,
Ring's.
Charms.
work of his reaper as he had done
Wall-Claques.
Medals.
Prlias.
Trophies.
College Plos
throughout America. The world
Seals.
Ring's.
Charms.
accepted it as a godsend to the human race, and it only remained for
Charloltesville, Virginia
the inventor and his posterity to
Edwin A. Aldermen. LI.. D , Free.
reap their well-earned reward. The
International Harvester Company
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
•ri« E.iir«ii™ RssalnsssM«r»
i»e
■■■aWlsa
•>' ■ •*"►»»"
»'«*„7*"ul ■*""» " "• equitaieet,
is of world-wide establishment, and
■_ I'liv-fin,
I..
>— luurgjiiic
i..
ifivniiin »DJ
ami Oenen..
fi*i)(r|tl nlifliii
.Hi.'ulktfiM't.iinitalii
Chcioittrr,
h,- a,, mifiiriit fciiLirv«oltl»M-"ii»oiroB«ieu«rclaborBtorTliumictloiifiiaU1heftimUiuonUIui«-Jits products arc used by every civ«l MLMSTW- -IHM.IU... Oll-kal trumtag ...the MlMM i" Uw IMspsary and in the
ilized nation of the globe.
Uiilvmlty Boaejtat. *l..ch OMfalM u.r»imi.odstlons fur 110 f*UM, atid is the properly of the
JOHN W. MILEY. Prop.
i-uUgiic -«id other information addi
Mr. MeCormiek was a man of
HOWARD WINSTON. Rtililnr.
sterling religious faith, and early
LEXINGTON
::
VIRGINIA
made auhatantial contributions to
the advancement of religion. His
gifts and those of his family since
"THE STORE FOR THE BOYS"
Stylish Driving Horses a Specially
bis death to this cause have built
OUTFITTERS
Up-to-date Riga
Soda Water. Ice Cream
a lasting memorial to his fame as a
Confectioneries, etc.
great and good citizen in the renowned
theological
institution
which DMIf his name. Mr. MeCorEAT AT
miek was also a liberal benefactor
Quiaenberry'.
Ideal Cafe
CLOTHIERS
AND
of Washington and Lee University,
L. G. JAHNKE & CO.
and was, at the time of bis death,
GENTS' FURNISHERS
A.l ID Special Order
No. 10 N. MAIN ST.
as a trustee, a wise and faithful
M. al I i. kola
guardian of the destiny of the insti- Full Line of
The College Jeweler
tution which he loved as a reYou can get a Quick l.uncli at the Special Attention to Repairing Watches and
membrance of his boyhood days in
all kinds of Jewelry
Lexington Quick
Virginia.
Glaaaca accurately ntted to th« Lyra
Lunch Counter
J. L. McCOWN
MISSISSIPPI STATE CLUB.
Next door to Lexington Pool Parlor.
Photographer
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$1.50 GRAHAM, The Shoe Man, Sells 'Em

The Hoover & Smith Company
DIAMOND MERCHANTS

II

Cl)e Citp Svttierp

Quisenberry & Co.

WEINBERG'S

Strain & Patton

Suits,
Overcoats,
Raincoats

On February 17th, 190!), the
loyal sons of the grand old State
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Next door lo Post Office
of Mississippi met in the Knglish
Fit Guaranteed
room, which is so noted during
recitation periods for outbursts of
REYNOLDS & HAYSLETT
AGENCY FOR
eloquence within its walls. Per•JCigari, Candiei. Tobacco and
ALEX.
TAYLOR
&
CO.
haps this is why the Mississippi Athletic Outfitter!. Jerseys. Sweaters, ox.
Fancy Good. For All !l It
bunch chose this as a meeting place,
for the sons of this State certainly
SHERIDAN'S LIVERY
line o( Pennants and Pill
believe in oratory and eloquence. Full
LOWER MAIN STREET
Covers always on hand.
It is an honor to belong to this
The Saappl'.t la Tow a
cluh. At least this is the opinion
EVERWEAR
HOSIERY
M. MILEY & SON
of this group of young men who
$1.50 for Si< Pair.
Kedaaal IUI«
compose the club representing the
Carbon Studio Slu.l.i.l- an
I...... „[.. ,1 lor Si. Month.
State whose fame and gisid Dame
DefeVajMJsal I'rliiting *l«
has come down to us through corridors of time and will ever do so. STUDENT PATRONACE SOLICITED The Model Barber Shop
The president called the meeting
Kill l>.K.rl-i ll.mk ..f l:... I!,.»!,..
to order, and the purpose stated
Smilem'. Hi ...I
- .■
was to adopt plans and make arII A. Wllllaas - • ■ "too.l.lor

The ODD STAR Barber Shop

Strain & Patton

Above Stu.rt'. Booktfore. SpccUJ r.l.i to Stud.nl.
A
... work newly done
We will have the plea.ur. of de.lii.s with

H.O.Dold, The Student's Friend
Who need, no Advertising lor one more year

Our Motto i CLEANLINESS

Robinson's Restaurant
On Washington Street
Meals Served to please Students
Giv<
i trial

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF MEDICINE ^AWa0

STUART McGUIRI M. D., PRIIIDINT.
| Modern Laboratories!.. CharieofSpcciallits
•
Clinics In Five Hospitals
Ruled ■■ First-Class by thoas who Know
Three fr* ~*t*loiue$ Specify Department,
llVUDICINt

DENTISTRT

PHARMACY

THK RINO-TUM PHI.
HT\\»

47 inrr
niyz wing

tutu

«[\I%< ' trilintii*ti for tlip beenlit of man-'lengthy opini I'll was concluded by CUSTIS LEE ENGINEERING
kill(1 0lll mvn
lllltryi Rml t tho mirt liy giving judgment for
SOCIETY HOLDS MEETING.
LEXINCTON. VA
soiiip extent, all the civilized na- the plaintiff for $2<H> on the bond
A COLLEGE WEEKLY
tions, fat'li paid lilting trilinU; to sued on, anil (SOO on the due hill,
The Custis Lee Engineering Sothe memory ami achievements of ami reserving his opinion aa to the ciety held its regular monthly
Subicrlptlon
$1.50 per Year in Advance Lincoln. I'oe, Darwin, and MeCorrent of the ease until the papera meeting in Keid Hall Monday
Single copies to Subicriben 5 cents.
miek. The memory of these men were properly prepared.
night, February 15th. Mr. B. M.
Single capita lo non.Sub»crlb. n. 10 cent!
will live through their achieve
Attorney Buingame* then offer- Iligginbotham read a paper on the
nii'iit.s. Their accomplishments will ed the will of Samuel Dotlson for use of coke as a locomotive fuel,
Kiilerr-lalthe MM, Utliial»i
be forever a greater and more last- prohate, and the signatures of the treating the subject from both the
Ian mall mailer.
ing tribute to their name than any testator ant] Ox •the witnesses lieing economical and abatement of the
Oerotetl lo the Intereela of I he students of WASHcommemoration in a material hall properly proved hy the witnesses smoke nuisance point of view.
latiToi* »*D l.ttn HnivKRanr.
of fame. It is by deeds that men signing, the court admitted the will
Thi' next regular meeting will
All rustlers of business sliiuihl In- atlilrea-cl lo Ihr
live. We should commend the ac- to prohate.
be a public one, and in place of a
RuaiDcaa Manager, and all olhrr mailers shnnlil rnme
complishment of these men lo ourAt this point the clerk asked per- regular paper being read a debate
to lb« Editor-in-Chief.
selves; in our day and lime, sur- mission of the court to lie. allowed will be held upon the following
BOARD OF EDITORS.
rounded hy Untold resources, and to appoint a deputy elerk. By re- question: "Resolved, That the U.
KAK1.K KKIlll l-AXTON.
the world harnessed to our com- qUMt of clerk, S. K. Marks was ap- S. Government should adopt a seaKdllor-lii-Chlrr.
mand, il were a shame lit spend pointed, anil lieing properly sworn, Icvcl rather than a lock system for
JAMrS RANDOI.ril t'ASKIK,
our lives itigloriously anil without | became deputy.
the Panama Canal." The affirmaAaaorlale Kdllor-ln-tltief.
accomplishment. There should lit
The first case called was the case tive will be upheld by Messrs. EL
I.EON VKRNON LAKSKN.
a fixed resolve in every man to enn- of Addricks vs. the First National A. Derr and II. Tucker; the negGeneral Newa Kdllor.
siininmle a purpose. Ijot R future Bank. S. R Marks appearing for ative will be rcpreseuted by Messrs.
EABI. SUI.I.IVAN,
hundredth, year echo the achieve- the plaintiff and R. Bagland for the N. R. Bcddow and 0. M. Blake.
Athlelle Editor.
ments of our own men anil day.
defendant. Plaintiff stated that no
IIEVAI.I. LArlllHOUNK (iWATIIMKY.
pleadings had been filed. The deSorlety Kdllor.
fendant then appeared and moved
I.KK 1'RRTI.OW HOLLAND.
MOOT COURT CONVENES.
Alumni Editor.
the court to quash the writ liccansc
EOW1N l.aROV AI.UKRSOrl,
Tli» Ihird February term of the no plaintiff was shown therein. The
When we say that wc can give
Business Manager.
Moot Court convened February 17 motion was sustained, the writ
you
quashed
and
case
thrown
out
of
We are alwaja glad to puhllah any eninmuniriv, at 8 o'clock, lion. M. I'. linrks prccourt.
llona that mar be handed lo lie, but we deaine lo siding, The roll was called and the
The next ease called was the case
atale that we trill not.lie raaponetble for nentlnienle or(|,trR •f the last term were read,
expressed. We>leo desire lo call attention to the
of Barfield vs. Colson, Mr. Caldwell
after
which
the
absentees
againsl
fact that nnaifiiied eorre-i-mdence will not I* pnhThe clothes for the COLLEGE
llahed. Thoae who do not desire their uanu-ainih- whom rules had been issued at the for the plaintiff and Mr. S. Davis
MAN as well as the CRITICAL
llshed should add a pen name and their wlsliee wil
for
the
defendant.
Mr,
Davis
movlast term werp called up to deliver
DRESSER.
lie compiled with.
ed
the
court
to
quash
summons
in
their excuses. II. .1. Porter gave
Wc ure headquarters for the
-•NQOC" -■--('C
as his excuse an unremitting attack the case because it did not show it W. & L. students in the TAILORwas
ever
executed
on
the
defendof 'de blepdin' of tho nose,' antl was
MADE Clothes line.
CYKUS HAIili MeCORMICK.
accordingly excused, as was .1. II. ant. The motion was sustained, the
Representing THREE of the
Price for alisence from town. S. A. summons quashed, and the case met foremost and best tailoring houses
the fate of the one just preceding.
Heard,
however,
having
no
excuse
Fittingly, indeed, was the centeThe third case on the docket was of America.
for lateness at the last term, or abnary of Cyrus Hall McCormick ohthat
of Jones vs. N. & W. Railway,
sence at the term before, was lined
THE ROYAL TAILORS ,,
served in the University chapel. 25 cents. Mr. Burks then proceeded action for damages for death by
J. L. TAYLOR & CO.
wrongful
act.
Mr.
Leatherberry
At the institution of which he was to deliver tin' opinion in the case
LAMM & CO,
a trustee and benefactor, in the of John Smith vs. Henry Jones. appeared for plaintiff and Mr.
Beard for the defendant. Mr.
Attorney
Damron,
for
the
plaintiff,
county which gave him hirth, and
CHICAGO
NEW YORK
IjfHthcrlierry read his declaration,
in the Stale which he so loved to and Attorney Carey for the de- which was demurred to by Mr.
ifenilnnl.
However, the opinion
We are adequately prepared to
call his native Slate, tribute wast was only an incident which served Beard for five reasons as follows:
show you a most handsome line of
justly paid to the memory of one as a foundation for a lecture en- (1) showed on its face contribu- pure Woolens.
tory
negligence
on
part
of
plaintiff,
of America's most illustrious sons. titled "Higher Criticism on the
NEW SPRING SAMPLES.
(2) the charge of negligence not
The clothes, which in STYLE
The world at large seems to have Laxity of Methods of the Counsel
specific
enough,
(3)
does
not
show
partly forgotten the deeils of this and Officer! of the Court," and lie- duty owed by plaintiff to defend- stands for DISTINCTION.
fore the lecture was concluded ev—IN QUALITY, the BEST.—
man who so completely revolutionery one in court was compelled to ant, (4) suit was brought under FIT AND PERFECT SATISFACized American economy. It was concur with Mr. Burks that the Maryland statute, for $15,000, while
TION GUARANTEED.
he who devised a method whereby points were well taken and the lec- Virginia statute only allows $10,Some special designs in OVER000,
(5)
and
for
general
insuffiCOATS.
the masses of the people could he ture well deserved. The counsel
ciency. Mr. Beard then plead to
fed. It was he who instituted such for the detente had not only writ- thf. merits and the special plea of
WE DIVIDE PROFITS
a great labor-saving device that no ten his pleadings in pencil, but bail release under the general issue, citin addition written them on the
with students.
longer does the American farmer
ing in support of his demurrer and
buck of an examination paper
have to reap his fields with bended such an illegible hand that the pleas the great majority of the
Patronize your FELLOW-COLhack and aching arms. It was he judge hail been unable to decipher lrooks and legal documents in the LEAGUES.
library,
and
urging
in
support
of
who made America unique in that their content! or arrive at even an
his various contentions authority
the common people have had their approzimata estimate of their
uinscl for the de. from every State m the I nmn and
interests looked after. Other coun- meaning: th
ending up with a superb and fittries have produced their great I'ense had not only given the wrong
ting climax by citing the Supreme
men, but none of them have done citation) to support his points, but
Court of Texas. Mr. Leatherlierry
so much for the advancement of the had used abbreviations of which
Room 18, Central Hotel
then replied, citing all the cases in
civilized race than has Cyrus Hall the court could not and would take
57 North Main
judicial notice, and which could in- support of his ease, which Mr.
McCormick.
Beard had not already appropriMay Virginia ever celebrate the dicate nothing but the most wilful
ated.
Court
took
the
case
under
laziness on the part of said coundeeils of her noble sons.
sel ; the sheriff hail most probably advisement.
The ease of Nex vs. Fields was
hail one of his chronic attacks of
A FUTURE HUNDREDTH
mental aberration since he hail then taken up antl argued by Mr.
YEAR.
and Mr. Ware appearing
filed flic papers with two defend- Davis
r l
The present year, still in its in- ant! and no plaintiffs, while the *" '"' prosecution and defense reAnd w» tend frtt to an? appltraii!
f spectively. This was also taken unfancy, is peculiar in history. Al- clerk had apparently partaken 0
••B".>«. fflllttr Catalans of OTMS.UUUF
i-i .oi v-.kv with (it.t-i..-, at which >
der advisement by court, after
we a ret pi Mttmd-Aand a* will u MM
ready has it been our pleasant duty the beverage of Ihe "Little Men of
which the roll was eallrd and the
lo echo in lilting tribute the name the Mountain," and had waked up
and deeds of men horn a hundred from his Rip Van Winkle sleep court adjourned until flic next sesPlf all market**.,* ttheMl-hftrha, c
years ago, each of whom, surround- just thirteen years behindhand and sion.
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BE.LIEVE. US

Hansel <S Holloway

We buy
school-books

We pay cash

ed hy overwhelming obstacles of
deprivation and dark superstition,
had the force of brain and tenacity of purpose to launch some new
principle or make some great, con-

thus probably gave the year of the
Commonwealth as the 121st instead
My tailor will be here March 1,
of the 134th, according to the best 2 and 3. Come in antl sec his samof his knowledge under these un- pies.
usual oiiTniiistni s. This rather
.1 FIT). DKAVF.R

• !'•]'••!, w'trrilii rtill", . lliriill on
f-mnt.lo lie paid ».. i . I ,niA-r ■ lit*,.. 4
IKH>»» from lime iiMir.ni... ■,#.-»-.',

units * now*
11-33.311 W. lllh 8*.. how York City.
U '1(1. 'Tl fill fid.

pneumonia, for their home. W
ALUMNI NOTES.
are glad to see Price out again, but
arc sorry he is compelled to leave
Allen Randall, law '114, is enjoyMONDAY, FBBBUABT 22, 1!»09. college on account of his health. ing a lucrative practice in ShrcveHe intends to return next session. port, La.

C!)e iatng-tum jMji
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

Miss (iilkersnn, Miss Allen, Miss
Speck, Miss Walter, and Miss TayMr. Roscoc Stephenson, '08, WM
in town for several days lust week, lor, of Stauiiton ; Miss Thomas and
Miss Stark, of Mary Baldwin's;
.Miss Mary Stuart Coekc, of RoaMr. Artie Ripey is the guest of noke, Miss Miles, of Charlotteaville;
the Misses 1'ntton 00 LM AVC.
Miss Utterback, of Lynehliurg, and
Miss (Jirardeau were among the
"Monk" Moomaw, of Roanoke, visiting calic in town last week to
spent the week end in Lexington. attend the Fancy Ball.
E. L. Potter has retiirne<l to college after some days illness at his
home.

THE FANCY BALL.

J.EcLDEAVER
CLOTHIER AND
FURNISHER

R. A. Robinson, class 7.ri, is in Will b. irl.d lo sao tho Young Men of
the wholesale hardware business in
Washington and Leo University
Louisville, Ky.
C. L. Green, B. S., '08, is teaching in a high school at Faycttevillc,
North Carolina.

SUITS
Fit Guaranteed, Price* Reasonable

If. G. Smith, cx-08, is book-keeper for the American National Bank
at Lynchburg, Va.

Agents for
RALSTON SHOES
JUST RICHT SHOES

B. I). Truslow, ex-'10, who reAmid the- blare of trumpets and cently left college, has a position
Cttrry ■ nice line of
clouds of confetti, the Fancy Ball in Charleston, w. Va.
Shoes,
Hats,
Caps, Trunks, Dress
Miss Cross, of Stuart Ball, was of 1900 was opened on Friday
the guest last week of her mother night in the skating rink on Main
F. M. Barker, ex-'07, has a po- Suit Cases and Gents' Furnishings
on l«ee Avenue.
street. Captain and Mrs. Samuel sition with a telephone company at
S*JT PATRONIZE HIM
Walker, as George and Martha Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Miss Gwendolyn Howe spent sev- Washington, led the opening figeral days in Ijynchbiirg hist week ure, which was greeted with shouts
C. R. Blain, '01, is studying for
visiting friends.
of applause by Ihoso who were for- the ministry at the Presbyterian
tunate enough lo view the gorgeous Theological Seminary in Louisville, Main Street, opp. Courthouse
Miss Mary llelle Ilolisnn is the spectacle.
Ky.
LEXINGTON
guest of Miss Bessie Catlett on
The decorations harmonized wonMain street, West.
derfully with the varied costumes,
II. L. Gage, law '06, is practicand consisted of Hags of all nations ing law in Saginaw, Mich, of which
Miss Allot Izard, of Roanoke, artistically arranged amid ipieer city hi' was recently elected assisThe Largest Manulsclurcrs In the World of
Virginia, is the guest of Miss Annie oriental lanterns.
tant attorney.
Official Athletic Supplies
White, on Dee Avenue.
Several beautiful figures were
led, and after a delightful collation
Helm Bruce, class '80, is practicMiss City Bevcrley, of Winches- dancing continued until half-past ing law in Louisville, Ky., and is
Foot Ball, Basket
ter, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. two in the morning. Among the one of the most influential attorBall, Ice Skates,
Morgan I'endleton, on Lee Avenue. young ladies present were the fol- neys of the city.
Hockey, Golf,
lowing: Miss Broekenbrough, Miss
The Delta Tans entertained de- Catlett, Miss Robinson, Miss TurGymnasium ApR. 0. Milling, A. B., '08, famillightfully in their house on Wash- ner,- Miss Haskins, Mies Howerton, iarly known as "judge," is taking
paratus
ington street, North, in honor of Miss Howe, Miss Koff, Miss Bruce, the senior course in law at Louispalding's handsomely Illustrated catalogue ol
the visiting girls.
Miss Rogers, Miss Champ, Miss iana State University.
all sports contains numerous suggestions
i
Preston, Miss Currell, the Misses
Mailed free anywhere
Miss Joan White, who has been Patton, Miss Izard, Miss Jamison,
Stuart W. Walker, clam "86, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Hunter Miss Cocke, Miss Miles, Miss Heald, practicing law in Martinsburg, W.
A. O. SI'Al.llINO & BROS.
I'endleton, has returned to her Miss Caskie, Miss Ctlerback. Miss Va., ami is the representative for
Chicago
Philadelphia
home in Charlottesvillc.
Masaie, Miss Hobson, Miss Berlin, his district in the West Virginia New York
Miss Carrington, Miss Cross, Miss Legislature.
Miss Berlin and Miss Carrington Thomas, Miss Stark. Miss Margaret
H. MILEY
attended the Fancy Ball, and while Robinson, Miss (lirardeau. Miss
J. I*. Hobaon, Jr., '08, is teachHlih-Claaa
here were the guests of Miss Mar- Kyle, Miss (iilkerson, Mm Walter, ing Latin and Mathematics at
Stationery Printer
garet Robinson on Main street, Miss Speck, Miss Taylc", Miss Al- Branhaiu and Hughes at Spring
West.
len, Miss Holland, Miss Ripey, Miss Hill, Tciin. He is also the coach
Bagley, Miss Brothers, Miss Wood of the football and basket-ball
Dr. Howe has been absent from ard, Miss Beverley, Miss Lee, Miss teams.
First National Bank Building
Second Floor
the University part of the week Broeke, and Miss Hirst.
attending the Laymen's missionJudge Samuel E. Green, an alumary convention in session at Bir- MR. BR0CKMAN ADDRESSES nus of Washington and Lee, who
mingham, Ala.
Y. M. 0. A.
has been criminal judge for eighJ. W. BROWN, Prop.
teen years in Birmingham, Ala.,
Mr. i, W. Cleudy was operated
The regular meeting of the Y. was recently elected probate judge
BUENA VISTA, VA.
on for appendicitis last week in M. <!. A. was held on Tuesday night of Jefferson county.
Baltimore. We are glad to note in the library building. President
J. GASSMAN & SON HARDWARE CO.
that the operation was a success, Carey led I lie meeting and chose as
JUNIOR PROM.
Pocket Knives, Rszors and Strops
and hope to see him hack at W. "Descriptive Reading" James, 1st
OUNS TO HINT
& L,
chapter. He then introduced Mr.
The Junior eluss held its promeBroekuian, of University of Vir- nade in the skating rink on SaturMiss Elizalieth Holland, of Hal. ginia, whose subject was "The day night, and in every respeet it
lins Institute; Miss (lladys Heald, Claims of General Secretaryship of was it brilliant sueeess.
Miss Caskie, and Miss Mamie, of the Y. M. C. A. upon College men."
The rink was heautifully doeoLynchburg, and Miss Edith Jami- lie also pointed out why college rated with college (lags and onison, of Roanoke, spent the week men should lie physical directors, hleiiis, and all who enjoyed the
TAILORS
end with the Misses Graham, on (nullifications of secretary and hospitality of the class of l!)ll) had
Washington street. North.
physical directors.
their lill of enjoyment. An unIn conclusion lie urged that all usually large miinhcr of young laMiss Elizabeth I'reston entertain- Y. M. (!. A. college men should con- dies were present, having come
We shall lie in Lexington FRIed very charmingly on Saturday sider this work and start at it as from all over the State. Class spirit
afternoon at her home on Lee Av- early as possible. There is a groat ran high and college yells made the DAY and SATURDAY, February
enue. Miss Ripey, of Lawrenee- demand for the inlluence of col- welkin ring. It is hoped that suc- 26th and 27th, with a full line of
burg, Ky., the Misses l'atton and lege men upon the outside world in ceeding classes of under graduates
Miss Bessie Catlett gracefully Y. M. 0. A. work, because they are will fall on the good example set
aided in receiving the many better fitted than other*.
}>y ninetccn-tcn, and will make
guests.
After the meeting nominations such an cnjoyahle occasion an anfor oflleers were heard ami they nual --ilVi.itMr. S. S. Prico, of Hernando, will be voted on next Tuesday
Florida, left Lexington Monday night.
The llii/tj-Tinii l'hi can be had
with his son, L. L. Price, who has
from now until the end of the sesWatch the Bulletin Hoard for
just recovered from an attack of
Subscribe to The King Turn l'hi. sion for seventy-live cents.
notice.

A. G. SPALDINfi & BROS.

Hotel Buena Vista

T. C. CONLON & CO.

ORAHAMLEE SOCIETY.
The Graham-Lee Literary Society met Saturday evening, the 18th,
with the usual large attendance.
The house was immediately eallcd
to order by President Watkins.
One of the best programs of the
year was delivered. Mr. Leach delivered an oration, which was good
and full of pathos from beginning
to end. Mr. Coates Voluntarily
gave a reproduction of Senator
Bob Taylor, of Tennessee, which
was very humorous and filled the
hall with laughter. Had one not
known the difference he would
have thought "Hob was sure in
town."
The debate was reported by the
critic, Mr. Somers, one of the best
discussed in Oraham-Iiee Hall for
some time. The subject was "Resolved: That the B. A. degree
should be a prerequisite to entrance into the legal profession."
The affirmative was argued by
Messrs. Eggleston and Spindle, the
negative by Messrs. Worrell and
A elk ins.
The gentlemen stuck to their
subject, which is a very essential
feature of a good debate. The committee of judges rendered their decision in favor of negative.
The society was honored by several visitors, among them Captain
McNeil, who gave a short talk on
the question while the committee
was deciding. We are glad to see
our townsmen interested in our society, and hope the members will
continue their good attendance and
l>c ready to answer roll call promptly at 8 o'clock.

ter thirty-five years of efficient and
honorable service During President Angell's administration Michigan's growth and development has
la-en wonderful. As a mark of the
high esteem in which the retiring
president is held, he has been made
Chancellor of the University.
The new and up-to-date chemical laboratory which is being
erected at the Virginia Military Institute, is Hearing completion. The
lalMiratory will be a valuable asset
to the school.
Two Southern teams appear on
Princeton's football schedule for
1909—Virginia Polytechnic Instinte and Sewanee. The Techs, played Princeton in 1908, and the Tigers were surprised at the strength
of the Southern team, the final
score being only 10 to 4 in Princeton's favor.
Out-door baseball practice is beginning earlier than usual in the
South this year. The class teams
have already organized at Carolina,
and the 'Varsity has lined up
against the scrubs several times.
"The Hero of the Gridiron,"
the name of a play which it is needless to say deals with college life,
was presented by the Dramatic
Club at the University of North
Carolina last week.

"Gu8" Brown, V. P. I.'s director of athletics and coach, will not
return to the Tech. next year, but
will be Colgate's football coach.
WASHINGTON LITERARY SO- Mr. Brown will be greatly missed
by the Techs, unless they secure
CIETY.
another mighty good man.
The society was called to order
My tailor will lie here March 1,
February 13th at 8 o'clock sharp
by President Damron. A motion 2 and .1. Come in and sec his samwas put before the house for a joint ples.
J. ED. DEAVER.
session of the Washington and Graham-Lee Literary Societies for the
YOU NEVER CAN TELL.
purpose of considering Mr. F. R.
Ruff's resignation from the Tenn.
You can't always tell, says an
debate. The societies in joint session accepted bis resignation, and exchange, what will happen. For
Mr. W. T. Delaplaine was elected instance, there is a story of a man
who determined to commit suicide.
to the position.
Mr. Ruck delivered an excellent He went to the store and bought a
declamation on the "Greatness of rope, a can of coal oil, a box of
History." The question for debate matches, a dose of arsenic, and a
was an exceedingly interesting revolver. He went down to the
topic, "Resolved, That Macbeth river and pushed the boat from the
was the Third Murderer." It was shore and waded to where a limb
admirably debated on the part of hung over; saturated his clothing
the affirmative by Messrs. Izard with the coal oil, lighted a matcii
and liricdcnhach, and on the part and set fire to his clothing, took the
of the negative by Mtttsrs. Leith dose of arsenic, put the muzzle of
and McGavock. While waiting for the revolver to his temple, pushed
the report of the judges the society the boat from under him, and pullwas highly entertained by the ex- the trigger. But the bullet glanced
temporaneous speeches of Messrs, and cut the rope above him and he
T. B. Ruff and Boyer. Judges fell kerflop into the river; the waPence, Moreland and Miller now ter put the fire out and he got
returned with a decision in favor strangled and coughed up the arsenic. He rose and waded out, ami
of the affirmative.
Mr. Caldwell's amendment to the declared himself a candidate for
constitution, which slightly chang- the Legislature on the Reform
ed the order of business, was unan- ticket.—The Wayne Iteijistir.
imously adopted.
The society extends a cordial invitation to every one to attend its
celebration on February 22d.

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
1J7 Fulton St., NEW YORK
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SAN PRAHCISCO

MONTREAL

Mathematical and Surveying Instrument!
Drawing Material* Measuring Tape*
Wt have the moat compUte line of DRAWING INSTRUMENTS
in various grades. Our Engine-divided Slide Rule* enjoy an
excellent and wide reputation. We carry every requisite for
the drafting room. Special pricea to Students Our Complete
S50 iuge I Catalogue on requeit.

THE PRETTIEST LINE OF SPRING WOOLENS NOW AWAITS
YOUR INSPECTION AT

?I))ons tailoring Co.
Tailors for College .Men

CLOTHES PRESSED AT 50c PER SUIT

The pen of the past and future'

watermansftrountain Pen
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GorreH's PrescriptionPharmacy
NELSON STREET

Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Perfumes, Stationery
ONLY REGISTERED PHARMACISTS EMPLOYED

Why Buy Inferior Printing When The
Best Costs No More ?
OUR ABILITY to give you the better class of Printing
ie the natural conacouence ol ■ model and well-equip,
ped plant, and ■ thorough knowledge of the printing
■Ml AND OUR FACILITIES for producing ani.lie
college annual., catalogue, and atationary at reaeonable pricea. and doing it promptly ARE UNEXCELLED

Hancock-Harvey Co.
- INCORPORATED -

"The House of Quality"
MEET YOUR FRIENDS

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
B. B. VAIiOHAN. Prom.
J. P. MOOKK, V. Pre*
II. C. WLSK, Cajhier

Capital, 150,000
K.m.liil Pitud, fAO.OOO
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Lexington Pool
Company's
NEWEST and
NICEST

Pool and
Billiard
Parlors

First National Bank of
Lexington
LEXINGTON. VIRGINIA

New Virginia Hotel
Rales $2.00 and up

STAUNTON, VA

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES
President Angell, of the University of Michigan, has resigned af-

213 N. LIBERTY STREET, BALTIMORE, MD.
raal.ry: 212 LITTLE SHARP STREET.
Memorandum package aenl to any fraternity memher through tlie Secretary of Ilia Chapter
Special degigna and eitimatea furniahed on Claai Ping, Rtnga, Medali, lor Athletic Meeta. etc.

